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AN 1NDO-JAVANESE RELIEF
H E Museum has recently pur-

T

chased a fragment of high -relief
carving of

manship.

I

ndo- Javanese work-

It is said to

Boro-bodour

Java,

in

have come from
but this prove-

Damaged

nance cannot be established.

the relief illustrates the principles

as

it is,

of

Buddhist

skill

art, interpreted

with

the

all

which made the Javanese sculptor

Design

of

begun

in the eighth century, has justly
been called “the most elaborate monument of the Buddhist style of archi-

tecture in existence.”
Its sculptured
decoration covers a surface totalling three
miles in length, and its chief feature is

perhaps the

of

series

reliefs

depicting

Buddha. As the ruin
years was a prey to Dutch officials

scenes in the
for

of

life

and others who did not hesitate to take

away such

of the sculptures as

convenient,

ments

is

it

from

of decoration

occasionally

come

may

this source

market.

into the

the fragment in the

Boro-bodour

they found

not unlikely that fragIf

Museum came from

from some other decora-

it is

tion than the chief series just mentioned,

the superior of the worker in

Burma, Siam and Cambodia.

Ceylon,

Only

India, China and Japan has Buddhist
work been produced which can compare

favorably with that produced in Java
from the eighth to the eleventh centuries.

And

Javanese

richness

in

artist quite

detail

of

surpassed

all of

are to do the

Indian artist justice

must recognize the
of

art

are based

religious faith.

“He

fact that his

on the tenets

As Havell has

believes that

or

of

his

well said,

the highest type of

beauty must be sought
imitation,

canons

selection,

after, not in the

of

human

or

natural forms, but in the endeavor to

of

shrine at Boro-bodour, which

was

by

Siva, the third

the

is

weapon
making

for purposes of
Indian iconography

In

conventional
figure

on the

member

it

is

of the

flames

behind the larger

right.

has often been said that every work
message for those who would
learn.
Sometimes its clearness is hurt
It

of art has a

by the emphasis on technique,

or the

artist follows too strongly his desire for

original

highly satisfactory.

a

hand on the hips. The faces are Hindu
in type. Ornament of elegance and grace
is seen in the border on the left, and the

rigidly

The

is

Hindu Triad. Both figures follow the
conventional pose called trivanka, or
“triply bent,” and both have the left

than ordinary physical beauty.” ( Indian
Sculpture and Painting by E. B. Havell,
p. 25.) It is full of symbolism and mysticism. Throughout Indian art the narrow waist is emphasized as one of the
features showing an abstraction from
worldly affairs, thereby following the
Yogi type. When the Javanese richness
of detail and ornament is added to the
refinements of Indian canons, the result
is

which

war or used

suggest something finer and more subtle

,

In the right hand

agni, or flaming torch,

carried

we
we

scale.

represents one of the deities, or a person
of royal blood.

the

be judged from the same standards as

on a smaller

large figure in the relief doubtless

offerings.

Indian Art, whether in Java, or any
other centre of Buddhist faith, can hardly
If

it is

The

the

others.

that based on European models.

since

in

expression,

national

however, find

in

or

he

follows

conventions.

We

too
can,

Eastern art a proper
spirit, a deep

balance between religious

feeling for design, a sensitiveness for flow

and a national expression. The
comes with the realization that
these most desirable elements are found
in the work of nearly all grades of imof line

surprise

portance in Eastern art. Certainly all
of these elements find expression in the
relief acquired by the Museum.
L. E. R.
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AMERICAN MINIATURES

T

HREE
tures

American

minia-

recently acquired

by the

Museum

the period

of

artists

early

who

are very representative

and the
Not only are

origin

their

of

created them.

they worthy of study for themselves, but
they are all the more worth while when
the interest in miniatures in the early
days is recalled.

The

interest

miniatures

in

received

where they

especial emphasis in England,

were known as “limnings” or “paintings
in little.” (See Pepys Diary March 30,
1688.) So it is natural to find a decided
interest in such a personal form of art
’

,

America

in

in

early nineteenth century.

The

three miniatures illustrated

by Washington

Allston, Sarah GoodGoodrich as she is perhaps erroneously known, and John Wesley
ridge, or

Jarvis.

The miniature by Washington
is

Allston

a portrait of Capt. A. H. Pray, of the

Boston

Fusiliers.

One thinks

of Allston

as the creator of dramatic canvases, large
in scale

and

classic in feeling, rather

than

Yet
was a

as a painter of delicate miniatures.
this

by Sarah Goodridge

Appropriation 1918

Attention has

group of miniatures by E. G. Malbone
which are owned by the School of Design
(See Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 4, October,
1914).

Museum

been directed to the unusual

already

are

JAMES SAYVILLE

the late eighteenth and

was perhaps natural,

for he

He was born
South Carolina in 1779
and studied in England, where he knew
Benjamin West. He traveled to Italy,
returned to America in 1818 and settled
in Boston. There he was a favorite among
personal friend of Malbone.

at

Waccamaw

in

the leaders of the period.

It

is

small

wonder then that Captain Pray should
turn to him for his portrait. In painting
miniatures Allston was only doing what
all

the portrait painters of his time were

doing.

Allston

died

in

Cambridge

in

1843.

The miniature by Sarah Goodridge

is

a portrait of James Sayville of Lexington,
Kentucky (1760-1821). The artist was

born in Templeton, Mass., February 5,
1788. With the exception of a few criticisms from Gilbert Stuart, she was entirely

self-taught.

It

therefore

reflects

the superior merits of miniature painting
of the period and her own inherent genius that she should be so able in her

work. She painted in several of the
Eastern cities, especially Boston and

Washington, and died
cember 28, 1853.

Captain A.

S.

Jarvis,

PRAY

Gift of

by Washington Allston

Mrs. E. G.

Radeke

Boston on De-

is by John Wesley
and is a portrait of his sister. Jarvis was born in South Shields-on-Tyne
in 1780, but came to America in 1785.
He first lived in Philadelphia and later

The

m

in

third miniature
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Design

work and made

way

pointed the

more

it

has

to greater service,

and

it

serious,

brought the School into closer relationship with other institutions doing similar
work. The School has seen its young men
numbers respond to the call of
the country for active service, its young
women laboring to do their share in Red
Cross auxiliary work, its workshops
given over to special classes planned for
in large

the needs of the war in machine and

munition shops, and soldiers

in

khaki

preparing for special service.

From

its

main building the School is
flag on which are 220

flying a service

PORTRAIT OF ARTIST’S SISTER
W.

by John

Purchased 1917

Jarvis

stars, testifying to the number of persons connected with the School of Design

at the time of the entry of the United

States into the Great War, and since
in

New

York.

He

show

early began to

a talent for artistic expression but Stuart
did not consider that he possessed re-

markable

ability.

His work,

however,

compared to
day. As a friend of Malbone,

certainly can be favorably

that of his

was natural that he too should be inspired to paint miniatures, and the example owned by the Museum possesses a
sweetness and grace, as well as beauty
of handling, which shows his sympathy

that
this

who have enlisted or were
Daily there are additions to

time,

drafted.

number.

One

of

them

is

of gold, in

memory of Walter F. Chassey, class of
1917, who was lost when the SS. “Lakemoor” was torpedoed. The roll of honor
of the School of

Design totals at present

it

with his sister.
The miniatures enable the
to

Museum

show representative work by three

well-known artists, who together with
Benjamin Trott and E. G. Malbone form
a notable group. It is hoped that at some
future date excellent examples of work
by Charles Fraser, Charles Wilson Peale,
J. S. Copley, John Trumbull, and Robert
Fulton may be secured, either by gift or
purchase.

662.

Those who have remained at home,
and who have been carrying on the work
of the School of Design, have not been
idle. The Red Cross Auxiliary has met
regularly several afternoons a week and
has 74 names on its roll. The Auxiliary
began work on December 6, 1917 and,
under the able care of Mrs. Fred E.
Holland, has been doing praiseworthy
work. As its share in the vital work of
the Red Cross the Auxiliary, up to
June 27th, has made 31,594 surgical
dressings. The young men of the School
were not to be left out in the work being
done, and the members of the Textile
Department made 2700 yards of gauze
addition to their regular work. This
material was used by the Auxiliary. The
in

THE WAR AND THE SCHOOL

T

HE

war

has

brought

changes to the School

many

of Design,

which suggest important developments in the future, and modify existing

conditions.

It

has

sobered

our

balance of the material used was donated
by members and friends. This Red Cross
work not only included some of the
young women of the school but some of
the graduates and a few friends especially
interested in the School of Design.
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GOTHIC IVORY TRIPTYCH

French, Style of

Gift of

Mr. E.

J.

Governors, sent boxes of candy,
cigarettes and other comforts to the
School of Design men in service on land

A GOTHIC IVORY TRIPTYCH

of

and sea.
During the present summer special
classes in carpentry and machine shop
practice
soldiers,

being

are

who

are

War Department

held

detailed

for

enlisted

here

by the

The

for this training.

first group of 80 is to be followed by
another which receives intensive instruction for eight weeks.

The

future will doubtless bring
activity to the School.

of special

much
The

problems of vocational training, of occupational therapy, and of rehabilitation
of

wounded

fully

soldiers are all being care-

studied,

and

will

doubtless

be

features of our future work.

This war is demanding the wholehearted cooperation of individuals, merchants, people of special training of all
kinds,

and especially

of the institutions

of instruction.

The School

glad to do

in its

all

of

Design

is

power to give the

necessary assistance, both in these times
of

stress

follow.

XV Century

Lownes

The student body, through the Student
Board
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of

and

in

the days of peace to

VORY

I

man.

carving

is

as old as the cave

Examples can be

cited in the

days of the earliest dynasties of Assyria and Egypt. The great ivory throne
of Solomon, the colossal Athena Parthenos by the master Phidias, the precious diptychs distributed broadcast

Roman

by

on the occasion of their
inauguration are noteworthy examples
of the use of ivory in art throughout the
ages.

officials

From

the

sixth

to

the

tenth

centuries of our era the ivory carvings,

small as they

may

appear, through the

dearth of larger monuments,

have informed us of the development of European sculpture. With the Gothic period
monumental sculpture again comes to
the front, and the ivories, though never
so abundant, are in large measure a reduced transcript, perhaps more intimate,
frequently more jewel-like, but none the
less derivative. The Gothic cathedral
was the great creation of the time and
its

sculpture

is

the

temporary figurative
brightness
docile,

of

this

reflecting,

basis
art.

sun

ivory

of

all

con-

But the very
insured

moon

to

its

sufficient
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radiance, to which the latter added a

romantic,
Personal

personal

— because
terms

familiar

charm

of

its

own.

one can come
with such objects

to

as

family retables, toilet sets, jewel and
mirror cases which were intended to

home and not to dominate the
Romantic
because of their
association with the princes and grand
dames of an inglorious past.
Of this connection the old inventories
of noble collectors’ cabinets give ample
grace the

—

church.

Mahaut of
Artois, Margaret of Flanders, The Duke
of Berry, and Philippe the Hardy have
a great number of examples in point.
But when appraisals occur in these lists
The

proof.

inventories

of

they are not so high as would be expected; in fact it seems to have been
only the pieces enriched by polychromy,
by binding in precious metals, by studding with jewels, that attained any
exalted value, and that value is material,
not artistic. Only relatively seldom was
the carver considered of sufficient importance to be mentioned by name. Not
one single preserved ivory of this epoch
can be associated with a known artist.
The dozen or so names that have come
down to us are therefore meaningless;
the ivories, anonymous. Ivory carvers
did not even form independent guilds
but were associated with other image
makers.
And it is significant that the statutes
of the Parisian guilds are the only ones
to mention ivory carvers in the period

Gothic development. There they are
“
matriculated with
Peintres et Tailleurs
11
imagiers ” and with
Imagiers -tailleurs
This
et ceux qui taillent les Crucifix .”
of

alone suggests the inference that Paris

was the center of production of Gothic
ivories, and there are other more important considerations.

First,

it

is

the

French and specifically the NorthFrench inventories that are richest in
notices of ivories.

Secondly, these record

carvers

and purchases made

there.

there

of

Paris

Thirdly,
is

among Gothic

Design

decentralized production in various provincial centers

would presumably

entail.

Fourthly, the similarity of the carvings
to the monumental sculpture and the
miniature painting of the Ile-de-France
points unmistakably to that derivation.

Two typical examples of Gothic ivory
carving have been recently added to the
collection of the Rhode Island School of
Design. They are devotional triptychs
and came from the Hearn
together no. 1002 in

its

forming

sale

catalogue.

Maurice W. Brockwell,

cataloguer,

The
at-

tributed to the fifteenth century the one

here to be discussed, the one he called

“The Adoration of the Wise Men.” (*)
Each panel of the triptych is taken up
by two scenes. The upper half of the
main panel has the subject already
mentioned. Here at the right is seated
the crowned Madonna, with the Child,
who is receiving the gifts of the kneeling,
oldest king. Behind stands the king
next in seniority, who calls the attention
youngest to the star, which the
however, has neglected to represent in the appropriate field above the
Child’s head. The subject is continued
over into the upper half of the right wing.
There, Joseph kneels, profile left toward
the Madonna, while behind him in full
face stands a figure, crowned and giftof the

artist,

much like that of the beardless
king in the main panel except for the

bearing,

probable addition of a veil and a
ing overgarment.

The Queen

differ-

Sheba

of

was an Old Testament prototype of the
Magi; it may be she is here introduced.
She was reputed ancestress of one of
the Magi, the King of Saba, i.e., Sheba.
The lower half of this wing pictures
the Prophecy of Isaiah vii 14
“Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and
bear a son, and shall call his name
Immanuel.”
:

The prophet stands
the

scroll

in

one

at the

holding

left,

hand and

pointing

toward the star (likewise not represented)

ivories

not the variety in style which

of

(*)

Dimensions given in catalogue

width, 8/4 inches.

;

height,

5

inches

;
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Seated before him with
in swaddling clothes
is the Virgin.
A similar composition is
that of the supposed earliest known
representation of the Virgin and Child
with the other.
the child

in the

wrapped

catacombs

The scene

of Priscilla. (*)

upper half of the left
wing represents the Annunciation. The
archangel Gabriel sinks on one knee before the Virgin, who draws modestly
away with hand upraised in gesture of
surprise as he announces the divine
in the

message.

The lower scene

of this wing depicts
Coronation of the Virgin. She is
seated to Christ’s right, already crowned,
her hands clasped devoutly before her,
while our Lord raises His hand, pronouncing her Queen of Heaven.
The lower half of the middle panel is
ambiguous. Since essential details such

the

as the star are eliminated elsewhere,

natural to suppose something

it is

may

be

omitted or changed here and the meaning
obscured thereby. Probably the legend
of the shepherds is intended. At the left
two men with short garments, field hats,
pastoral staffs,

and

flasks

hanging at the

of

VI, 27
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formly present in Gothic ivories, is here
reduced likewise to the most primitive
form; resting on brackets are crude
pointed arcades that run across the top
of each scene. Of the arches in three
reveals there are two to each wing, five
to the middle. There are no gables,
finials, or other Gothic ornament, save
the simplest cusping, and even this is
almost forgotten above the Adoration.
The city walls in the scene below in spite
of arching above the gate are surprisingly
rudimentary in their rendition by crosshatching. Perhaps polychromy was originally relied upon to heighten the effect
throughout.
As to the figures the most outstanding
characteristics are their

heavy shortness,

square heads, and active gestures. They
are often less than five heads in height.

The copious

hair tends to increase even

the megalocephaly.

And

the artist in a

fashion more graphic than sculpturesque
likes

to

project

normal confines

the arms beyond
of the figure.

The

the
faces

are, considering the small scale, a credit

to

the

carver

regality of the

and

who has rendered
Madonna Queen in

the
the

waist are seen out in the countryside,
for the city, over the walls of which two

Adoration

heads appear, is shown with closed gate
in the background. Are they the shepherds, oftentimes represented as two in
number, to whom the announcing angel

Prophecy and Annunciation, and
who has shown the different feelings on
Epiphany of the involuntary godfather
Joseph and of the foremost of the kings,

came?
right,

And are
who with

the two figures at the

tomary head showing over the wall,
the same two shepherds proceeding
towards Bethlehem?
Apart from this scene and the added
problematical crowned figure at the left
the extended Adoration, the iconography offers little of remark, for the
Annunciation and Coronation are the
simplest and most hackneyed possible,
and there are sufficient parallels of the
Prophecy of Isaiah.
of

The

architectural

Lowrie,

Monuments

decoration,

of the Early Church,

uni-

page 245.

to

in

sharp

the callowness of the

girl

in the

eager to become vassal.

hats doffed awkwardly

trudge on one behind the other toward
another city represented with the cus-

(*)

contrast

Coronation

This distinction of personalities and,
Madonna, of phases

in the case of the

of

one personality contributed toward

making the sacred story a vital experience
to the sometime devoted owner of such
an aid to his daily orisons before Our
Lady Mary in her successive stages as
Holy Virgin, Handmaid of the Lord,
Madonna, and Celestial Queen. The
lamp of sacrifice is the fundamental in
such a work, and surely so much painstaking

craftmanship

Mother

of

dedicated

to

the

Mercy would not fail to touch
her heart and bring blessings innumerable upon her devout spiritual lover.
h.

s.

HINCKS

—
VI, 28
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This paper was written by a senior in

Brown

University

because

,

and

describes

it

is

the

here published
interest

which

may be discovered in a single object in an
art museum and because it shows the way
the art museum is used as a laboratory by
college men
Ed.]
,

.

NOTES
Election
meeting

of

Trustees.

the

Corporation of the
Rhode Island School of Design, held on
June 5, Messrs. Howard L. Clark and
Theodore Francis Green were reelected
for a

of

the

term of service

Gifts by Mr.

— The

until 1924.

Manton

B.

Metcalf.

Museum

has received a group of
Chinese sculptures of very great importance as a gift from Mr. Manton B.
Metcalf. This
gift
includes
twentyeight examples of the work of the Han,
Wei, T’ang, Sung and Ming dynasties,
chiefly
of
the
earlier
periods. This
collection brings to the Museum many
highly desirable works of art, which will
-

be discussed in a later number of the
Mr. Metcalf has also given a
superb example of the painting of
Francesco Collantes, 1 7 th century, Spanish, entitled “Flight into Egypt,” and a
Sienese polygonal panel, 14th century,
on which is painted the “birth of the
Virgin.” These gifts are perhaps the
most important ones of the year, and are
highly appreciated by the Museum, and

Bulletin.

its friends.

of

Mr.

home in
moved

which

arise in such institutions,

and an

earnest worker for art advancement in

Chicago

and

America.

tions of which he

was on

The

organiza-

such as
the Art Institute of Chicago, the American Federation of Art, the Association

Museum

Association

Directors,

officer,

and the American

Museums

feel
a deep
Mr. Carpenter’s genial
nature and soundness of judgment made
him a personal friend of all earnest

personal

of

loss, for

The Rhode Island School of
Design joins with the other art institutions of the country in expressing its
keen sense of loss. The wise and unselfish work of Mr. Carpenter will be
workers.

long remembered, and his influence will

be wide and lasting.

Paintings
F. Lippitt.

Lent

— The

by

Mrs.

Museum

is

Henry

privileged

show a group of ten paintings belongHenry F. Lippitt during the
summer. These include “Moorish House”
by A. Pasini, “Return of the Sheep” by
Charles Jacque, “Innocence” by W.
Bouguereau, “Evening” by A. Bouche,
“Peasant Girl” by Jules Breton, “The
Letter” Unknown, “Bavarian Interior”
by Hugo Kauffman, “Cattle” by E.
Van Marcke, “The Pool” by Jules
Dupre, and “Landscape” by J. B. C.
Corot. These paintings are hung in the
to

ing to Mrs,

of the special exhibition galleries.
Previous to their exhibition at the School
of Design they were on view at the
Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washington,
first

—

Newton

Design

workers in art museums, an authority on
the financial and administrative problems

of

— At

of

H. Carpenter.
The death
Newton H. Carpenter, at his
Chicago on May 27th has reone of the most influential

D. C.

EXHIBITIONS OF THE QUARTER
April 13-22

Protective Coloration

April 16-30

Persian Miniatures

of

Nature by Abbott H. Thayer

May
May

1-June 18 Etchings by Frank W. Benson
1-July 5 Chinese Sculpture and Painting
June 6-16 Drawing made by the Elementary School Children of Paris. Lent by the
American Red Cross
June 18- Nineteenth century French paintings. Lent by Mrs. Henry F. Lippitt

May

29-June 10

Annual exhibition

of

student work in the School.

